DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. 156 s. 2019

September 23, 2019

2019 WORLD TEACHERS' DAY CELEBRATION AND STATE OF THE DIVISION ADDRESS (SODA)

To: OIC, Office of the Assistant Schools Division Superintendent
Chief Education Supervisors, CID and SGOD
Elementary and Secondary School Heads
Officers-In-Charge
Public Schools

1. The Schools Division Office of Marikina will celebrate this year’s World Teachers’ Day on October 4, 2019 from 1:30 to 5:00 o’clock in the afternoon at Marikina High School, Concepcion, Marikina City.

2. Likewise, the Officer-In-Charge, Office of the Schools Division Superintendent will deliver his State of the Division Address (SODA) in the said celebration to foster transparency and accountability and to let the teachers and other stakeholders know how things were going for the division and schools, including accomplishments, improvements, and future plans.

3. It is expected that all School Heads will make necessary arrangement to shorten or schedule their classes accordingly. Schools with one shift will have their classes from 7:00 A.M to 12:00 NN. Suggested shorten classes for schools with two (2) shifts are as follows:
   - Morning session - 6:00 to 9:00 A.M
   - Afternoon session - 9:00 A.M to 12:00 P.M

4. In this connection, a coordinating meeting of all working committee members will be on September 24, 2019 from 8:30 A.M. to 11:00 A.M. at Gabaldon, Marikina Elementary School to discuss and finalize the said activities.

5. Attached is the list of working committees for 2019 World Teachers’ Day Celebration and State of the Division Address (SODA) for the information and guidance of all concerned.

6. Immediate dissemination of this Memorandum is enjoined.

JOEL T. TORRECAMPO
Assistant Schools Division Superintendent
Officer-In-Charge
Office of the Schools Division Superintendent

Maka-Diyos, Makatao, Makakalikasan at Makabansa
2019 WORLD TEACHERS' DAY CELEBRATION AND STATE OF THE DIVISION ADDRESS (SODA)
October 4, 2019, Marikina High School

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Overall Chair: DR. JOEL T. TORRECAMPO, ASDS/OIC-Office of the SDS
Asst. Overall Chair: DR. ELISA O. CERVEZA, Chief ES, CID/OIC-Office of the ASDS
Asst. Overall Chair: DR. ELIZALDE Q. CENA, Chief ES, SGOD
Asst. Overall Chair: MR. CLARO L. CAPCO, Administrative Officer V

WORKING COMMITTEES

Program and Invitation
MS. MARIBETH ROSARIO
MS. GLENDA TRINIDAD
DR. NOEMI VELARIO
MR. SUNNY CORTES

Accommodation/Physical Arrangement/Retrieval
MR. LAURO Z. DE GUZMAN
MR. HADJI TEJADA
MR. GEMO PARAJAS
MR. CLAY BALGUA
MS. REINGILYN DONATO
MS. JESSICA BELTRAN
DR. MARITONI CABACUNGAN
MS. MYLENE GACUYA

Sounds and Lights
MR. WILFREDO PADUA
MR. ANTONIO ANDRES
MR. URIEL TEODORO

Ways and Means
MS. ESTELLA UAYAN
MS. IVY RUALLO
MS. RICHIE IGNACIO
MS. LILY GARPERO

Food/Refreshment
MS. LEILANIE VILLANUEVA
MS. MARCIANA DE GUZMAN
MS. ELISHA MAZON
MS. JEANETTE COROZA
MS. SHIRLY ANN HERNANDEZ

Token/Raffle
DR. JEFFREY TRINIDAD
MS. MITA ABERGOS
MS. REMIA RICABAR
DR. AIZALEEN GARCHITORENA
MS. IMELDA OLVIDA
MR. MARK CASTRO
Registration
MS. ANNALI SALAZAR
MS. ADORACION VALDERAMA
MS. MARINA MINGOY
MS. MILA CASILAO

Reception
MS. JANET SARMIENTO
MS. JENNIFER DAVID
MS. MA. CHONA SARMIENTO

Awards/Presentation
DR. NIDA ANDRADA
MS. ARACELI DY
MS. HILDA TARDECILLA

Documentation
MS. ELENA SANTOS
MR. RYAN LEE REGENCIA
MS. ALOHA VETO